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Covernut
w/ Orange Gasket

Arm

Socket

Lighting Shade

Mounting Plate

Black Gasket

*Light Bulb

*4II Round Electrical Box

*Items are not included standard but may be ordered.

Warning Risk of Fire.

Advertencia Riesgo de incendio. Debe ser

Avertissement Risque d'incendie. Doit

Must Be Installed By a Licensed

instalado por un electricista con licencia.

être installé par un électricien sous

Electrician.

Asegúrese de que toda la alimentación

licence.

Make Sure All Power Is Off

esté apagada antes de la instalación.

Veillez à ce que toute alimentation soit

Prior to Installation.

Adecuado para ubicaciones húmedas.

désactivée avant l'installation.

Suitable for Wet Locations.

Uso con lámpara de tipo A.

Convient aux emplacements humides.

Use With Type A Lamp.

Utilisation avec la lampe de type A.

Steel Lighting Co
Assembly and Installation
STEP 1:
Ensure the Orange Gasket is firmly set into the wedge on the bottom of the Covernut.
Unravel the wires from the Socket and pull them through the inside of the Lighting Shade.
Slide the Covernut over the wires and REVERSE THREAD the Covernut onto the top of the Socket.
The Socket should be secure in the Lighting Shade and the wires should be coming out of the top.
STEP 2:
Thread the Arm into the round Mounting Plate. Then feed the wires from the Lighting Shade through
the Arm and out through the Mounting Plate.
Thread the Arm and the Lighting Shade to complete Assembly!
Installation of Lighting Fixture
This lighting fixture includes a 4" round Mounting Plate. We recommend a 4" Round Electrical Box
to match our Mounting Plate. If our Mounting Plate does not fit, please consult your electrician for
alternative mounting options for 1/2" threaded rigid pipe.
Use the Black Gasket between the back of the Mounting Plate and your 4" Round Electrical Box.
Make wire connection and complete installation by using the (4) included screws.
Take a photo of the installed lighting fixture and tag us @steellightingco on Instagram for a Free LED bulb!

Installation Instructions
CORD INSTALLATION

STEP 1:
Pull cord through the inside of the lighting fixture so that
socket is in the neck of the fixture and the Cord is coming out
of the top (see fig. 1)
STEP 2:
Insert Orange Rubber Gasket into wedge on Covernut. Slide
the Covernut over the Cord and reverse thread the Covernut
onto the top of the Socket (the Socket should be secure in
the fixture and Cord coming out of the top)
STEP 3:
Cut the Cord to the desired length and slip the Canopy, Bracket (w/ 2
Screws threaded) and Strain Relief over cord.
STEP 4:
Fixtures must be installed according to local codes and NEC by
a qualified electrician. Make sure all power is disconnected
prior to installation.
Make wiring connection, crimp strain relief and screw the bracket to
the electrical box.
STEP 5:
Attach the canopy to the screws on the bracket, then secure the
screws with the acorn nuts.

WE TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN THE QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCT. IF YOU HAVE ANY
FEEDBACK PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SEND IT TO INFO@ALIGHTINGSTORE.COM
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS ABOUT INSTALLATION PLEASE
CONTACT US DIRECTLY AT 424.832.0669

Hello!
Thank you so much for your Steel Lighting Co. purchase! We have been proudly
creating these fixtures for over 20 years in Los Angeles, California. As a family owned
and operated business, we take a huge amount of pride in our work and we hope
that you see that in the products that you have received.
If for any reason you are unhappy with your order, or you have questions about
ordering more, we are just a phone call away! Just mention this note and receive
10% off all your future orders.
Thank you from sunny California!
Rachel and Aaron Abergel
310.569.7056
SteelLightingCo.com

